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What and earth should you buy a billionaire as a Christmas
Turndown Gift? Superyacht Content are giving you a helping
hand with  8 Christmas Turndown Gift Ideas for Superyacht crew
to give their guests.

When it comes to giving guests the best experience, Superyacht
crew know what to do. We all love to provide an unforgettable
holiday for our guests and make sure they leave with memories
that will last forever. But how can we go the extra mile when
they decide to spend Christmas onboard? Providing a thoughtful
turndown is vital for adding that special touch. With the
season of gift-giving fast approaching, we are giving you some
inspiration with eight turndown gift ideas you could give
leave for your guests on the build-up to Christmas:

1: Christmas Jumper
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Bodans Christmas Jumper

Nothing says Christmas spirit more than a Christmas Jumper!
People  often  decide  against  purchasing  a  Christmas  jumper
because there is only one day out of 365  you can wear it.
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Therefore,  it  makes  a  perfect  gift.  If  your  guests  like
quality  Boden’s  fashionably  festive  take  on  a  traditional
Christmas  jumper  will  be  perfect  for  them  to  wear  whilst
opening presents on Christmas day. If you have a restricted
budget, we suggest heading over to ASOS  who have a vast range
of Christmas Jumpers to choose from.

2: Aromatherapy Set

The Pick Me Up Aromatherapy Roll-On Set from Clarity Blend

Aromatherapy essential oils are a lovely way to add luxury to
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guests’  turndowns.  And,  this  Pick  Me  Up  Roll-On  Set  from
Clarity Blend is extra special, as it has a roll-on for each
mood.

3: Luxury Eye Mask

Sea Foam Green Velvet Relaxing Lavender Eye Mask from Green
and Heath

A good quality sleep mask is an essential turndown gift. This
mask from Green and Heath is extra relaxing. Made with velvet
and filled with natural dried Lavender to help you relax with
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all the excitement of Christmas flustering around you.

4: Good Quality Sports Socks

Daily Stride Low-Ankle Sock 3 Pack from Lululemon

Let’s be honest, we all need them, but who really enjoys
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buying socks? Spots socks make an excellent gift for active
guests  and  a  turndown  gift  we  are  sure  they  won’t  leave
behind. These sports socks from Lululemon are perfect for
everyday wear.

5:  Personalised  Christmas
Decoration

Personalised Christmas Tree Decoration

You can never have too many Christmas decorations! Why not
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create a perfect personalised Christmas decoration to go on
your guests’ tree at home. This is not only a personal gift
but one that will remind them of the very special year they
spent Christmas on board.

6: Luxury Christmas Candle

A scented candle is not a gift to be missed! This Fir Tree
scented  candle  by  The  White  Company  London  will  make  the
perfect turndown gift for your guests. With its crisp woody
notes of fresh eucalyptus and pine needles with warming cedar
and earthy moss. We know it will bring the scent of Christmas
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to any household.

7: Organic Amenity Kits

Guest Amenity Kits from Sugar Skinn

Giving guests skincare products that are organic is better for
both them and the environment. Amenities from Sugar Skinn are
a great way to provide guests with all they need during their
time onboard. On top of being organic, they will work with you
to create the perfect packaging for your guests. Read more
about Sugar Skinns services here.

8. A Mindful Journal
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The Journal

Used by thousands all around the world, the Journal can be a
tool  for  anyone  to  create  a  happier,  healthier  you.  This
Journal  by  Mind  Journal  will  help  give  your  guests  the
structure and support to build a powerful journaling habit
that can transform their life.

We  hope  this  help’s  kick  off  the
Christmas spirit on board and get’s your
Santa spirit started!
For more of the latest industry news and content, click here.
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